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We know that because humankind is living buried in sin it is easy for us to consider everything centered 

on ourselves, and it is easy for us to establish wills which are not the Will and to follow them as if they 

were the Will. Oh, Father, please make us completely realize that we are like that. 

 

Then please allow us to establish complete centers for ourselves and to go forward on the path our your 

eternal life. And we earnestly hope and desire, beloved Father, that you will allow us to become sons and 

daughters who can fight with Satan and go forward rejecting everything for the sake of the will you alone 

desire. 

 

We still do not know where the standard is which can guide ignorant humankind. We know that there 

have been many times we have worried about ourselves and prayed. Oh, Father, please make us realize 

how unworthy we are. We earnestly hope and desire, Father, that you will guide us to be able to go 

forward to the final point of victory following the laws of the principle. 

 

We know that at this time, too, Satan is confusing us through intrigues and slander in order to block the 

blessings you want to give us. Oh, Father, please lead us to be those who can push aside all those things 

and fight with Satan and go forward. And furthermore, we earnestly hope and desire, beloved Father, that 

you will allow us to become your sons and daughters who are able to form an intimate relationship with 

you within the realm of the providence and go forward. 

 

Furthermore, since we have to face the last days, please allow us to have a new sense of discrimination 

which can distinguish all things. Please allow us to realize that everything in the environment centered 

around ourselves is something to test us. And please do not allow those things to become Satanic 

elements. We earnestly request and desire, Father, that you will guide us and protect us so that we will not 

be unworthy to reveal your glory by our selves treading upon and going over those things. 

 

In order to find and establish the day of victory which can reveal your glory, Father, at this time please 

allow us to be able to have in our minds and bodies the power and strength which can face Satan and fight 

with new resolution and determination. We earnestly hope and desire that your infinite love and care will 

be revealed to all the people of the earth and to this country and this people. We have humbly prayed all 

these things in the name of the Lord. Amen. 


